Highly repetitive satellite DNA sequences are main components of heterochromatin in higher eukaryotic genomes. It is well known that satellite repeats can expand and contract dramatically, which may result in significant genome size variation among genetically related species. The origin of satellite repeats, however, is elusive. Here we report a satellite repeat, Sobo, from a diploid potato species, Solanum bulbocastanum. The Sobo repeat is mapped to a single location in the pericentromeric region of chromosome 7. This single Sobo locus spans ‫063ف‬ kb of a 4.7-kb monomer. Sequence analysis revealed that the major part of the Sobo monomer shares significant sequence similarity with the long terminal repeats (LTRs) of a retrotransposon. The Sobo repeat was not detected in other Solanum species and is absent in some S. bulbocastanum accessions. Sobo monomers are highly homogenized and share Ͼ99% sequence identity. These results suggest that the Sobo repeat is a recently emerged satellite and possibly originated by a sudden amplification of a genomic region including the LTR of a retrotransposon and its flanking genomic sequences.
T ANDEMLY repetitive DNA elements are frequently
There is increasing evidence that many satellite repeats are structural or functional components of eukaryotic referred to as satellite DNAs because they were first isolated from satellite bands upon centrifugation in denchromosomes. Satellite DNAs are often the major DNA components of the functional centromeres of complex sity gradients. Satellite DNAs are major constituents of large complex eukaryotic genomes. As a classical exameukaryotic species (Henikoff et al. 2001; Jiang et al. 2003) . Nevertheless, the origin of satellite repeats has been eluple, the HS satellite of the kangaroo rat Dipodomys ordii sive. Several hypotheses were proposed to explain the birth contains TTAGGG as its principal constituent and comof satellite DNAs. A tandem repeat may be derived from prises 30% of the genomic DNA (Hatch and Mazrimas nonrepetitious sequences by repeated and random un-1974; Fry and Salser 1977) . Satellite sequences can diequal crossing overs (Smith 1976) or may be generated verge rapidly and their evolutionary patterns often do not by both replication slippage and unequal crossing over follow any obvious phylogenetic order. The HS satellite and subsequently expanded by amplification mechaof D. ordii in a close relative, D. deserti, is barely detectable nisms, which may create a new satellite (Walsh 1987) . (Mazrimas and Hatch 1972; Hatch and Mazrimas Salser et al. (1976) proposed a "library" hypothesis to 1974). Over 160 families of satellite repeats have been explain the evolution of satellite repeats among genetidescribed in higher plants (Macas et al. 2002) . Satellite cally related species. According to this hypothesis, resequences reported in plants often show erratic distribulated species share a common library of satellite setions and great differences in their abundance among quences. Specific members within the library may be closely related species (Schmidt and Heslop-Harrison amplified in some species and are present at low levels 1993; Kubis et al. 1997; Macas et al. 2000; Frello et al. in other species (Salser et al. 1976; Fry and Salser 1977). 2004) . Some satellite elements, however, are nearly uniTherefore, the appearance of most "new" satellites may versal within taxa. For example, the 2D8 satellite repeat not occur de novo, but due to amplification of one of the discovered in potato is present in almost all species satellites present at a low level in the "library" (Salser et throughout the genus Solanum (Stupar et al. 2002 (Stupar et al. ). al. 1976 ). It has been well established that satellite repeats are
Potato provides an excellent model to study the evoluoften associated with heterochromatic features and lotion of repetitive DNA elements. The asexual propagacated mainly in the centromeric and telomeric regions.
tion of the potato species may minimize meiotic mechanisms that would remove newly emerged repeats (Stupar et al. 2002) . Solanum bulbocastanum (2n ϭ 2x ϭ 24) is a al. 2004) . This species has been regarded as self-incompatible on the basis of extensive pollination studies of different S. bulbocastanum accessions (Graham et al. 1959) . Because of the paucity of seed balls on plants under natural conditions, asexual production through tubers is probably the main mode of propagation of this species.
Here we report the isolation and characterization of a tandem repeat specific to S. bulbocastanum. This repeat, named Sobo, was investigated with both molecular and cytogenetic approaches. Our results suggest that the Sobo repeat has emerged recently and is possibly derived from a DNA amplification event. The implications of the Sobo repeat for the origin of satellite DNAs are discussed. to X-ray films and developed. Cloning, sequencing, and sequence analysis: A bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clone 28G12 was isolated from a S. bulbocastanum library (Song et al. 2000) . BAC DNA was isolated RESULTS using a standard alkaline lysis method and was digested with HindIII. The digested DNA fragments were resolved on an Isolation and cytological characterization of the Sobo agarose gel. The two HindIII fragments, 3.8 kb and 866 bp, repeat from S. bulbocastanum: In an effort to characterize respectively, were cloned into pUC18 vector. One 3.8-kb clone and one 866-bp clone were completely sequenced using the the major repetitive DNA families in the potato genome, GPS-1 Genome Priming System (New England Biolabs, Bev- we screened a BAC library of S. bulbocastanum using the erly, MA) following the manufacturer's instructions. Ends of genomic DNA of S. bulbocastanum as a probe. A BAC additional clones from both fragments were also sequenced.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
clone, 28G12, showed strong hybridization. BAC 28G12 Sequence analyses were performed using the Lasergene 99 softcontains a 150-kb insert based on pulsed-field gel elecware package (DNAStar, Madison, WI), dotter (Sonnhammer and Durbin 1995) , and Staden package (Staden 1996) . Setrophoresis (PFGE) (data not shown). HindIII digestion quence similarity searches were performed using BLAST and of 28G12 DNA produced only two bands, 866 bp and FASTA (Pearson and Lipman 1988; Altschul et al. 1997), 3.8 kb, respectively, in addition to the vector band (7.4 and detection of conserved protein domains was done using kb) (Figure 1 ). This result suggests that BAC 28G12 RPS-Blast (Marchler-Bauer et al. 2003) .
contains a tandemly repeated element, which we named Fluorescence in situ hybridization: The fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) procedures were described previously the "Sobo" (Solanum bulbocastanum) repeat. ( Jiang et al. 1995; Jackson et al. 1998) . Probe DNA was labeled FISH analysis using BAC 28G12 as a probe revealed with biotin-dUTP or digoxigenin-dUTP in standard nick transthat this BAC hybridizes to only 1 of the 24 S. bulbocasta- genomic DNA fibers, we included the known BAC clone does not show similarity to any other entry in the GenBank. The region between nucleotides 3390 and 4100 220C03 in the same cytological preparations as an internal control. BAC 220C03 contains ‫001ف‬ kb of singlecontaining tandem subrepeats is highly similar (expectation value 1.3e Ϫ34 ) to the satellite repeat Sb4A of S. brevidens copy sequences based on PFGE analysis (Bradeen et al. 2003) . The average length of 16 fiber-FISH signals (Preiszner et al. 1994) . The majority of the Sobo monomer (nucleotides 860-derived from BAC 220C03 was 34.6 m (data not shown), which converts into 111 kb of DNA using the 3380 and 4300-4688; Figure 3 , A and C) displays similarity to a long terminal repeat (LTR) of a retrotransposon conversion rate of 3.21 kb/m (Cheng et al. 2002) . This estimation is close to 100 kb estimated by PFGE, identified in a genomic sequence of S. demissum (AC 149290, position 123425-138040) . This element, desigindicating that the 3.21 kb/m conversion ratio is relatively accurate. The average length of 28 fiber-FISH signated as Sore1 (Solanum retrotransposon 1), is 14,616 bp long, contains LTRs of 2699 and 2857 bp, respecnals derived from the Sobo repeat was 112 Ϯ 38 m. Using the 3.21 kb/m conversion rate, we estimate that tively, and is flanked by a 5-bp target site duplication (TSD). On the basis of the sequence divergence of its the Sobo repeat spans 360 Ϯ 122 kb.
The Sobo repeat shares sequence similarity with the LTRs (85.6% sequence similarity) and the presence of a mutation within the TSD and numerous mutations long terminal repeat of the Sore1 retrotransposon: The two HindIII fragments, 866 and 3829 bp, respectively, that interrupt open reading frames coding for retroelement proteins (data not shown), this Sore1 element may were subcloned into the pUC18 vector. One plasmid clone derived from each of these two fragments was fully be an ancient copy. In addition, there is an insertion of a part of an inverted LTR sequence within the coding sequenced. Restriction mapping revealed that these two fragments are from a single monomeric unit and that region of the element ( Figure 3D ). However, detection of conserved protein domains using RPS-BLAST with the 866-bp fragment represents the first part of the monomer (data not shown). Thus, these two fragments are comintact segments of the element-coding regions allowed us to identify putative gag, reverse transcriptase, and integbined as a single 4689-bp Sobo element (AY849929 in GenBank) by adding the 866-and 3829-bp elements and rase domains (expectation values of 4e Ϫ10 , 6e
Ϫ10
, and 1e Ϫ11 , respectively). The order of these domains indicated that subtracting a 6-bp HindIII cloning site in the junction.
Dot-plot analysis and sequence similarity searches of this element belongs to the Ty3/gypsy group of retrotransposons. the Sobo monomer revealed a complex structure, including inverted and direct subrepeats within the monoWe sequenced the ends of four additional plasmid clones derived from the 866-bp fragment and detected mer and regions of homology to several different genomic sequences (Figure 3) . The region between nucleotides no sequence polymorphism. Similarly, we sequenced the ends of seven additional clones derived from the 3829-368-837 is homologous to a segment of a BAC clone from S. bulbocastanum chromosome 8 (AY303171 in Genbp fragment. No polymorphism was detected among the ‫003ف‬ bp that spans the 3Ј sequence ends. The 5Ј seBank, nucleotides 145173-145650, FASTA expectation value 4.4e Ϫ30 ); this sequence is of unknown origin and quence ends of the seven clones, however, can be di-vided into two subgroups. Sequences within each subnot shown). We further analyzed nine different accessions of three subspecies of S. bulbocastanum (S. bulbocastanum group are identical. The sequences between two subgroups contain eight single nucleotide polymorphism ssp. bulbocastanum, ssp. dolichophyllum, and ssp. partitum). The Sobo repeat was detected in six of the seven S. bulbocassites scattered within a 580-bp region. Collectively, the sequencing data show that the monomers of the Sobo tanum ssp. bulbocastanum accessions ( Figure 5 ). We hypothesized that the absence of the Sobo repeat repeats share Ͼ99% sequence identity.
The Sobo element is present only in S. bulbocastanum: in certain S. bulbocastanum accessions may be due to segregation of the hemizygous Sobo locus in natural To survey the distribution of the Sobo repeat, we conducted Southern blot analysis of DNA from tomato and populations. We conducted interphase FISH analysis of 19 Solanum species using the entire Sobo monomer seven additional clonally maintained accessions (Table  sequence Figure 2G ). The other three accessions conlow hybridization stringency (Figure 4) . We also contain one or two hybridization sites (Table 1 , Figure 2 , ducted a separate Southern blot experiment including E and F). We also obtained seeds of six accessions (Table only S. tuberosum, S. bulbocastanum, and S. demissum and 1, lines 8-13), which were also included in Southern the Sobo element was not detected in S. demissum (data blot analysis ( Figure 5 ). FISH analysis using a population of 10 seeds from each accession was conducted. FISH results confirmed that two of the six accessions (PI 347757 and PI 275200) do not contain the Sobo repeat ( providing additional evidence of the homogeneity of the Sobo repeats. DNA sequences with no function cytosine. Similarly, HpaII and MspI recognize the CCGG are expected to accumulate mutations in the absence sequence, but neither can cut when the 5Ј C is methylof selection (Charlesworth et al. 1994) . Therefore, ated. Only MspI, not HpaII, can cleave if the internal lack of sequence divergence among different Sobo C is methylated. The sequenced Sobo element contains monomers may be explained by its recent amplificaa single CCGG site but does not contain a CC(A/T)GG tion. site. Southern hybridization detected signals only in 3. The Sobo monomer includes regions of similarity to the high molecular weight band in EcoRII-and HpaIIseveral unrelated repetitive sequences (Figure 3) . Thus, digested DNA. However, several smaller bands were deconsidering its sequence homogeneity, the Sobo monotected in BstNI-and MspI-digested DNA (Figure 6 ). mer seems to originate by amplification of a single These results indicate that the internal C of the CC(A/ genomic locus containing these sequences. T)GG and CCGG sites are methylated.
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the origin and evolution of tandemly repeated DNA DISCUSSION sequences. Unequal exchange between tandem arrays on sister chromatids or between arrays on homologous Several lines of evidence suggest that Sobo is a rechromosomes has generally been assumed to be the cently amplified satellite repeat: most common mechanism of tandem repeat expansion or contraction (Smith 1976) . Unequal exchange, how-1. A survey of various Solanum species revealed that the Sobo element is present only in S. bulbocastanum. ever, does not appear to explain the origin of the Sobo repeat. In general, recombination is rare in pericenSeveral of these species, such as S. cardiophyllum, are closely related to S. bulbocastanum (Spooner et al. tromeric regions in Solanaceae species (Sherman and Stack 1995) . Additionally, the Sobo repeat has only 2004). In addition, the Sobo repeat is either absent or in a hemizygous condition in several S. bulbocastanum one FISH focus in several S. bulbocastanum accessions. Our FISH technique should allow us to detect 5-to 10- (Walsh 1987; Charlesworth et al. 1994) . The origin kb (one to two Sobo monomer copies) DNA targets; of the Sobo repeat may be explained by this mechanism. thus there should be no technical limitations in identi-
The Sobo locus spans ‫063ف‬ kb of highly homogenized fying Sobo foci with the FISH approach. Therefore, DNA. In addition, the monomer size, 4.7 kb, is very our data indicate that in these accessions Sobo is in a large compared to most previously reported satellite hemizygous condition with no paralogous loci; there repeats (Macas et al. 2002) . Emergence of such a locus are no homologous or paralogous loci with which to cannot be explained by other mechanisms, such as replirecombine the Sobo repeat.
cation slippage, which would involve a short stretch of Extrachromosomal circular DNAs (eccDNA) have DNA in each cycle. The species-specific and hemizygous been discovered in a number of species (Gaubatz 1990;  status of the Sobo repeat in several S. bulbocastanum Cohen et al. 2003) . Novel satellite repeats might origiaccessions suggests that it is likely derived from a single nate from amplification of eccDNA through rolling ciramplification event, rather than from a series of events. cle replication, followed by reinsertion into the genome If a new repeat is derived from mechanisms related to unequal exchanges or concerted evolution (Smith 1976; Dover 1986) , it may require multiple events to eventually become a long and highly homogenized array. We demonstrated that the major part of the Sobo monomer is related to the LTR of a Sore1 element (Figure 3A) . The structure of the Sobo repeat suggests that the original monomer may have originated by recombination-based excision of a genomic region between two LTRs separated with other repetitive sequences, giving rise to the eccDNA that could be amplified and reintegrated into the genome in a form of the long array of homogenous monomers. Surprisingly, the Sobo repeat does not hybridize to the rest of the S. bulbocastanum genome in both FISH and Southern hybridization. It suggests that the original Sobo monomer was derived that the S. demissum Sore1 element, which shows se-
